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Available online 3 September 2015AbstractThe exponential growth of Internet content, due to social networks, blogs and forums necessitate the research of processing the
information in a meaningful way. The research area, Opinion mining is at the cross roads of computation linguistic, machine
learning and data mining, which analyze the shared online reviews. Reviews may be about a product, service, events or even a
person. Word weighting is a technique that provides weights to words in these reviews to enhance the performance of opinion
mining. This study proposes a supervised word weighting method that combined, WordWeighting (WW) and Sentiment Weighting
(SW). For WW and SW two function each applied based on word frequency. So totally four statistical functions are applied and
checked on categorical labels. Support Vector Machine is used to classify the weighted reviews and it outperforms the existing
weighting methods. Two different sizes of corpus are used for the verification.
© 2015 The Authors. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of University of Kerbala. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The information shared in social network blogs and
forums contain the healthy information about products,
event service or popular persons. Opinion mining or
sentiment analysis is the new area in which, these in-
formation are processed to aid decision for the cus-
tomers and business people.
The researchers use methods which exist in text
processing, machine learning and natural language* Corresponding author.
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the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/processing [1e3]. Before classifying the reviews
whether the user said about the product positive or
negative, the text should be weighted, usually by bi-
nary weights [4] and also frequency based [5,6]. Some
of the statistical methods are used as feature selection
techniques to reduce the dimension [7] and weighting
the feature [8]. The proposed method uses two variants
of term frequency formula and two statistical methods
for finding document frequency, in total there are four
combination of weighting methods. Then to evaluate
the effectiveness of these methods Support Vector
Machine is used to check the weighting influence on
classifier. The proposed methods provide best accuracy
on bench mark data sets compared with basic tf.idf and
BM25 weighting methods.n behalf of University of Kerbala. This is an open access article under
4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Proposed work flow.
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Word weighting includes the computation of how
much information a word associated to a document is
giving relevant to the classes. Though there is no
mathematical proof to the tf.idf (term frequency and
inverse document frequency), but intuitively many re-
searchers have proved the process [9,10]. Another
weighting method, a variant of tf.idf is BM25 used in
various studies to provide better results than tf.idf
[6,10e12]. Some studies apply weights by selection
methods using statistical formulas such as chi square
[13], gain ratio, information gain [8]. They had the best
result by using CHI in the place of idf on Reuters-
21578 dataset, classification by SVM [13]. One of
the authors developed a new statistical confidence in-
terval weighting technique which gives more accuracy
than tf.idf [14]. To improve the words' discriminating
power, tf.rf is used as weighting formula [15]. Class
indexing based weighting method computes multipli-
cation of tf.idf with its inverse class space density
frequency [16]. Earlier, Pang pointed out binary
weights for binary unigram document is the best
baseline weighting [4]. Keeping this in mind, BM25,
the variant of tf.idf is tried for text classification and
proved its efficiency [17]. Both supervised and unsu-
pervised methods are used to learn word features that
get semantic and sentiment content, but their results
show tf.idf as better method than the proposed one
[18]. With this motivation, the proposed weighting
techniques take the term frequency variants for word
frequency calculation and statistical formulas to get the
importance of word to the class.
1.2. Proposed work flow
The role of proposed weighting techniques and its
significant role in classification is given in Fig. 1.
Online reviews about movies are taken as corpus to
prove the performance of the proposed methods. The
corpus is preprocessed as given below.
a) Case Folding: Converting the upper case into lower
case letters, which is called cleaning the reviews in
the documents.
b) Tokenizing: splitting the sentences into separate
words of each document.
c) Indexing: Document identification number is
created.
The preprocessed documents are weighted by the
proposed multiplicative combination of weightingmethods such as two Word Weighting and two Senti-
ment Weighting methods. The corpus is weighted
using four combination of methods separately and
given to the Support Vector Machine classifier. SVM
learns a model from the labeled data set (Positive/
Negative) and classifies the test data set which is given
by excluding the labels. The classifier is evaluated
based on precision, recall and F1 measure. To verify
the proposed weighting techniques, the results are
compared against a popular existing weighting tech-
nique BM25. For this verification, existing studies
which used the same Cornel Movie corpus and did the
classification using BM25 are analyzed.
2. Statistical weighting scheme
Word Weighting to Sentiments (WWS) is computed
by multiplying Word Weighting (WW) with Sentiment
Weighting (SW). This study uses two variants of TF
[19] as WW and two statistical formulas as SW.
2.1. Word weighting computation
Let the assumption of positive reviews be R1 and set
of negative reviews be R2. Let V ¼ {v1, v2, … vm} is
the unique word set of both review sets. Let document
dj contains word vector dj ¼ (w1j, w2j,…,wmj) and wij
denotes weight of wi in dj. wij is computed as follows
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where WW(wi,dj) denoted the importance of wi in dj
and SW(wi) means the importance wi in expressing the
sentiments.
2.1.1. Word weighting methods
WW

wi;dj
¼ wf ij ð2Þ
WW

wi;dj
¼ 0:5þ 0:5wij
maxkwkj
ð3Þ
where wfij is the number of times a word occurs in jth
document (Fr). The maximum occurrence of the word
in document k of the corpus is mentioned as maxkwkj.
Eq. (3) does the normalized computation for the count
of term, in proportion to the document size (NFr).
2.2. Sentiment weighting methods
SW has two formulas Odds Ratio and Weighted
Odds to compute the amount of sentiment possessed by
the word related to the class. The explanation for
probability notation used in sentiment word weighting
is given below.
Pðwi jRk Þ e Given condition for a document be-
longs to class Rk, the probability that word wi oc-
curs in the document
PðwijRkÞ e Given condition for a document does
not belong to class Rk, the probability that word wi
occurs in the document
The computational notations used to calculate
probabilities are given below.
aki e The number of document that both contain the
word wi and belong to class R
k.
bki e The number of documents that contain word
wi, but do not belong to class R
k.
tk e Total number of document in class R
k.
Odds Ratio: Odds ratio is generally used in text
mining to rank the words based on the relevancy of
class by using the frequency of words [19e21].
ORðwi;RkÞ ¼ log Pðwi jR
k Þð1PðwijRkÞ
ð1PðwijRkÞÞP

wijRk
 ð4Þ
These probability formulas include the following
calculations.OR

wi;R
k

zlog
aki 

t1 þ t2 ti bki

ðtk  aki Þ  bki
ð5Þ
So the sentiment weighting gets the maximum Odds
ratio gain among two classes.
SWðwiÞ ¼max

OR

wi;R
1

; OR

wi;R
2
 ð6Þ
Weighted Odds: On checking the weight result of
Odds ratio, this study proposes a new Weighted Odds
formula which performs at par with Odds ration and
for some corpus outperforms Odds ratio.
WO

wi;R
k
¼ PwiRka log
0
B@ PðwijRkÞ
P

wi
Rk
1
CA
1a
ð7Þ
The probability of WO (wi,R
k) is estimated as
WO

wi;R
k

z
	
aki
ti

a
log
	
aki ðt1þ t2 tiÞ
bki ti

1a
ð8Þ
The sentiment weighting gets the maximum
Weighted Odds of two classes.
SWðwiÞ ¼max

WO

wi;R
1

; WO

wi;R
2
 ð9Þ
Training data should have equal class prior proba-
bility. The unbalanced training data can be equalized
by changing the importance of frequency and odds of
frequency among classes. General intuitive conclusions
about a good feature are words with high document
frequency and words with high category ratio. But any
one of the intuitions does not give best weight to the
word. Each domain data set distribution is different
from other sets. So weighting the corpus with odds
ratio can improve accuracy of classifier to some extent.
So, combination of measurements is needed to
compute best weight. The frequency and odds should
be tuned for the corpus which differs based on feature
set size. For 500 features, a value can be set to 0.5 and
when the size is increasing, a value must be decreased
to 0.2 up to 30,000 features, above 30,000, it should be
set to 0.01.
3. Experimental discussions
The implementation of proposed word weighting
technique is using Support Vector Machine to check its
robustness. Two bench mark data sets are taken to
verify the method.
Fig. 2. SVM performances on Cornel Movie Corpus.
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Earlier, Pang et al. [20] used Cornel Movie review
set that contains 1000 positive and 1000 negative sets
and they processed these documents from IMDB
movie reviews (http://www.cs.cornell.edu/people/
pabo/movie-review-data/).
To verify the influence of size of corpus for
weighting method, Stanford Movie data set [22], with
25,000 positive and 25,000 negative documents are
taken (http://ai.stanford.edu/~amaas/data/sentiment/).
The corpuses consist of equal number of positive
and negative documents to avoid bias and to get better
model.
3.2. Implementation
Stemming and stop words removal are done for the
data set before weighting. LIBSVM (http://www.csie.
ntu.edu.tw/~cjlin/libsvm/) is used to implement Sup-
port Vector Machine. For text classification SVM out
performs in most of the experiments, so linear kernel
SVM is used for this experiment.
3.2.1. Support vector machine
Support Vector Machine is the optimum classifier of
Machine Learning, which learns from the labeled
corpus, creates a model and using the model, it clas-
sifies the unlabeled corpus. Statistical inference theory
and VapnikeChervonenkis dimension concept, Vapnik
developed SVM for binary classification. The base is,
non separable low dimensional data is to be converted
into linearly separable data by plotting into higher
dimensional spaces and meanwhile maximizing the
margin between the binary classes [23,24].
The problem is converted into quadratic program-
ming using Lagrange multipliers a for a set fxk; ykgNk¼1
as follows [24]:
maxa ~LðaÞ ¼ 1
2
Xn
k;l¼1
yky1Kðxkx1Þfkf1 þ
XN
k¼1
fk;
ð10Þ
Such that;
8<
:
PN
k¼1
fkyk ¼ 0
0fk  c; k ¼ 1;…;N:
ð11Þ
The label is calculated as given below using kernel
function K(x,y).
yðxÞ ¼ sign
"XN
k¼1
fkykKðx;yÞ þ b
#
ð12ÞThe classifier applies tenfold cross validation in
such a way that one of ten parts of the corpus is taken
out and training is done on remaining nine parts and
testing is done on the separated part. This procedure is
applied on all ten part of data set and the average ac-
curacy is taken for performance measurements. Ten-
fold cross validation is done on the corpus for the
combination of WW(2) and SW(2) formulas. Two WW
formulas (2) and (3) is multiplied with two SW for-
mulas (5) and (8), in total 4 combinations are available
for weighting. The result is compared with the existing
weight method BM25 [21].
4. Result and discussions
The performance results of SVM on Cornel Movie
reviews are depicted in Fig. 2. The results are given in
cases, to ease the discussions.
Case 1: Term frequency calculation and Odds Ratio
(Fr*OR) provides 91.7% of accuracy which is lesser
than Nf with Weighted Odds (Fr*WO: 93.9%). This
gives the inference that the balanced WO works well
compared to OR.
Case 2: For further improvement, the Normalized
Term frequency is included for weight computation
individually with OR and WO. Since the points in the
hyper planes are normalized, the NFr multiplicative
weights achieve more accuracy than Fr. The Odds
Ratio with NFr gives 95.1%, which is higher than
Fr*OR by 3.6%.
Case 3: The classification accuracy of NFr*WO is
94.7% which is higher than Fr*WO (93.9%) by just
0.8%.
Case 4: From case 3 and 4, the inference is that the
combination NFr*OR has more influence than
NFr*WO, in which WO has significance influence in
weight computation.
Generally, the classification accuracy differs from
the others because of the distribution difference and
Fig. 4. Comparative performances of existing and proposed weights.
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posed methods, Stanford movie reviews are taken for
weight computation and then fed to the classifier and
the outcomes are compared (Fig. 3).
Case 5: Similar to case 1 of Cornel movie analysis,
SVM performance on Stanford reviews is higher for
Fr*WO (92.7%) than Fr*OR (89.2%).
Case 6: When Fr*OR for Cornel movie set result
(91.7%) is compared with Stanford movie set (89.2%),
it is found that the accuracy is reduced (2.5%). The
inference is the frequency computation is affected by
the increased size of corpus.
Case 7: At the same time, Fr*WO accuracy differ-
ence on both data set is 1.2%, which is lesser than case
6 statement. This implies WO has balanced the fre-
quency computation.
Case 8: The NFr*OR computation difference be-
tween Cornel movie set and Stanford movie set is very
less (0.5%), which implies OR is robust and steady
even on big data set.
Case 9: The NFr*WO computation difference be-
tween Cornel movie set and Stanford movie set is
1.5%, which implies WO is sensitive to size of corpus
i.e., accuracy is directly proportional to the corpus size.
Case 10: Fr*WO provides lea accuracy of 92.7%
and NFr*WO (96.2%) gives the highest accuracy
among all computation.
For both data sets, Fr combination provides less
accuracy than NFr. So for further analysis, NFr com-
bination is taken for comparison with existing BM25
weighting method (Fig. 4).
Case 11: The existing weighting method BM25 is
applied on corpus and then fed to the SVM classifier.
For all the three weighting techniques Stanford set
provides higher accuracy and of course as explained in
case 8, NFr*OR with less difference.
Case 12: BM25 provides less accuracy than the
other two proposed methods. Though NFr*WO is notFig. 3. SVM performances on Stanford Movie Corpus.steady as NFr*OR, it provides the maximum accuracy
of 96.2%, which is a drastic increase compared to other
studies [3,22,26].
The following Table 1 shows the other text evalu-
ation metrics (in percentage) such as Precision, Recall
and F1 measure of the classifier for the Cornel movie
corpus. Selected document that relevant is measured by
Precision and relevant document that are selected is
measured by Recall. The weighted average of Preci-
sion and Recall is measured by F1 measure.
Case 13: For the existing weighting method
(BM25), the difference between precision and recall is
more and not balanced. F1 measure is less compared to
the proposed computations.
Case 14: Frequency based computation without
normalization provides better results when computed
with OR and WO. Plain frequency based OR and WO
provides more Recall value compared to Precision.
Case 15: On the other hand Normalized frequency
based computation provides higher Precision.
Case 16: OR computation using both Word
Weighting methods provides the Precision and Recall
with more difference (1.63, 2.08), meanwhile WO
computation balances the retrieval with less differences
(0.19, 0.58).
The above cases explain the importance of Word
Weighting (WW) and Sentiment Weighting (SW)
computations.Table 1
Performance evaluation of proposed method through classifier.
Evaluation metric/
Weight method
BM25 Fr-OR Fr-WO NFr-OR NFr-WO
Accuracy 85.16 91.5 93.9 93.3 96.2
Precision 81.26 90.57 93.81 94.38 96.48
Recall 91.5 92.2 94 92.3 95.9
F1 Measure 86.08 91.38 93.91 93.33 96.19
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In this study, a new feature weighting method that
combines word weighting (WW) and sentiment weight-
ing (SW) used. The proposed four statistical functions
learn the sentiment from the training set with class labels.
The proposed weighting method differs from existing
method in extracting even the veryminute information (in
terms of weights) that is to be conveyed to the class. The
results are checked on three popularly known benchmark
opinion review sets. Results reveal that the proposed
method outperforms compared to the existing methods.
The success of the proposed technique lies in utilizing the
correlation between the words and sentiments. Since the
blogs and forums contents are not following proper dic-
tionary basedwords, dictionary based corpuswill not be a
good choice. Hence, corpus based method is followed in
this study. The results convey that, the performance vary
based on size, domain-wise distribution difference and
frequency of bag of words. The negligible limitation of
this proposed computation is the time complexity, when
the corpus is large such asStanfordmovie data set. It takes
additional one tenth of timewhen compared to the normal
weighting technique.
More statistical formulas are available in data mining.
In future a combination of statistical functions can be
used than effective single formula. Though the corpus is
for the area sentiment analysis, the proposed word
weightingmethod canbe used for any text classifications.
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